Dog Project Pre-Entry Form
Hudsonville Fair – Ottawa County 4-H

Member's Name: ___________________________  Back Number: ____________

Phone: _____________________  Club: ________________________________

Dog’s Name: ___________________________  Member's Year of Birth: ____________

Height of Dog: ___________________________

Circle each class the member will exhibit this dog in.

For additional dogs shown by the same member, use separate form.

8749  Home and Family Dog (for members 4-H age 5 to 8 year olds only)
8750  Sub-novice A – on leash – first year only
8751  Sub-novice B –
8752  Beginner Novice
8753  Novice – off leash (for dogs with three qualifying scores in Pre-novice)
8754  Graduate Novice – for dogs with three qualifying scores in novice
8755  Advanced Graduate Novice – for dogs with three qualifying scores in grad-novice
8756  Open – for dogs with three qualifying scores in advanced grad-novice or grad-novice or novice

8759  Novice Rally
8760  Advanced Rally
8761  Excellent Rally

8764  Agility I – on lead
8765  Agility II – off lead (for members with three qualifying scores in Agility I)
8766  Agility III – off lead (for members with three qualifying scores in Agility II)
8767  Brace – Novice
8768  Team - Novice
8769  Team - Sub Novice

8770  Novice Showmanship – for members 4-H age 5 to 8 only
8771  1st year Showmanship – 9 to 13 (not eligible for Supershownmanship)
8772  Junior Showmanship – 9 to 11 year olds
8773  Intermediate Showmanship – 12 to 14 year
8774  Senior Showmanship – 15 to 19 year olds

8781  Leader Dog or CCI Puppy under 6 months
8782  Leader Dog or CCI Puppy over 6 months

______________________________  ________________________________
Member Signature  Leader Signature

Due by July 1st to:  Sharon Reagan
4378 Kimberly Dr.
Dorr, MI  49323
(616)437-4614